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Bailen Brothers provide rockin' fun for Lyons 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
JULIE BOGEN '14 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR & 
MANAGING EDITOR 

A fter a hugely successful 

concert last spring, The 

Bail n Rrothers returned 

to Wheaton College on Friday, 
10v. 2 amidst d1cers, laugh

ter, and proclamations of love. 

1hough they were scheduled for 

a IO p.m. start at the Lyons Den, 

audience and band memb rs 

alike lazily settled in and social

i7.l·d until 10:45 when the NYC
b,1scd octet opened with their al

bum-titled, "Must be ML taken." 

What follow1:d was an evc.:ning of 

hirtless sa. playing, shredding 
guitar solos, and dancing until 
dawn. 

'lhc Bailen Brothers followed 

their impressive opening piece 

with two new, unreleased songs: 
"Run Run" and "Hitch Hiker.'' 

Though they've yet to be officially 
record d, both were despcratdy 

adored by the crowd who danced, 

sang and begged for morn. 1be 

Bailens were happy to oblige. 
"Love Will Last the Night;' one 

of tht: two ballads performed 

throughout the evening, kd to an 

extensive line of audience mem
bers hugging and swa}ing, until 

the band came back with a lit r
ally roof-shaking "Betty, Don't 

Break My Heart." They finish d 
the set with a cover of'lhe Rolling 

Stones' "Satisfaction" and three 

sass-heavy tracks of their most 

recent album - "Busy Work; "l 

Just Wanna Dance," and "Girls on 

Bikes arc Hot:' 
"Busy Work" is sexy, percus

sion-heavy and suggestive with 

lrncs like, "I can fod your thun

der, can you feel my lightning 

strike?" while "[ Ju t Wanna 
Dance" just begs for sillin-.:ss and 

shouts. hnally, "Girls on Hikes 

are Hot" was called "the truest 

song we've evt:r written" by bass 

player and singer Daniel Bailen. 

Regardless of an attempt to 

say their thanks and goodbyes, 
the Bailens were begged for an 

encore. The Lyon's Den has never 

seen a rendition of "T \'ist and 

Shout" so effective. 

After an acoustic 

piece performed 

by the Bailen twins, 
the entire band 
burst into ''When 

the Saints Go 
1 larching In" for a 
final goodnight. 

Contrarr to in
stinctual belief, 1hc 

Bailen Brothers are 

not exclusively sib

lings. 1he group is 
made up of two sets 

of twins - Daniel 

and David Bailen, 
along with Michad 
and John Fatum -
as well as friends Patrick Sargent, 

Pierre Piscatelli, ~lichacl Harlen 

and Ray Ma~on. While abroad 

together in Florence, ltaly, they 

struck up tht:ir goofy, brassy and 

talented group and have since 

spent the past few years record

ing and touring arotmd the Unit

ed States. They recently rcle,\scd 
their music video for the song, 

f. aturing a parade of girl. on -

wait for it - bikes. 

'lhe Bailen Brothers will be 
welcomed b,,ck with open arms 

as early as ne ·t semester, if all 

goes according to plan for Lyon~ 

Den Bookings Manager Davide 

di Cagno-Haden '13. The twins 

arc close childhood friends of 
his, so cverr performance is a 
reunion in addition to a concert. 

Students should al o thank Emily 
Swalec 'l •I for her managcmt.'llt 
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of the band and the D1:n. 

For mort: inform hon about 

1h llailen l:\roth1:r (and a free 

MP3) check our th ir web 1te at 

wv.•w.th1.:bail~nbrother .com. You 

can alS\) follow them on Face

book (http://www.foc b ok.com/ 

TheB ilen Broth r ) , nd Twitk:r 

(@BailcnBros). 

Hurricane Sandy blasts east coast, affects Wheaton community 

Resident of Greenwich, Conn. Sara Abbasi '14 is one of many Wheaton students who were affected by Hurricane Sandy. The storm ripped 
through the eastern United States last week, leaving millions without power and causing over $50 billion in economic losses. 

News .......... 4, 5, 11 

Commentary ..... 2, 3 Our new website is coming soon! 
Features ........... 6, 7 

z Arts & leisure ....... 8 - Sports ............. 9, 10 

Quote of the Week: 
"If you obey all the rules you miss 
all the fun" - Katherine Hepburn 

COURTESY OF SARA ABBASI '14 

Full story on Page 5 » 

Weather 
Wednesday: Showers/Wind at 57°F 

Thursday: Few showers at 57°F 
Friday: Partly Cloudy 54°F 
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LEITER FROM THE EDITOR 

With the general elections on 

Nov. 6, there's no getting around 

it: politics are on our country's 

collective mind. Luckily, I've com

piled a list of proper ways to be

come politically involved. 

Always sound like you know 

what you're talking about. Lets 

face it: most people don't know 

what they are talking about, ever. 

But think back the person who 

makes off-handed, vague com

ments about U.S. politics in your 

non-political science class. He or 

she hasn't a clue about the way 

the political system operates, and 

at least has a crippling inability 

to discern what is relevant from 

what is not. Here's the beauty of it: 

it doesn't matter. Most of us aren't 

even listening, and when we hear 

nebulous, platitudinal thoughts 

about how the government needs 

to change and how America needs 

to "take back" various aspects of 

the life we once had, we think huh, 

that is one thoughtful person. Be 

sure to sound ardent. Make it clear 

that your ignorance is try-hard, 

and you too can be the person 

\vho sounds like he or see might 

know something about politics. 

Also, you could, y'know, actu

ally learn about this stuff. 

Lie and erroneously interpret 

everything. Hey, if presidential 

candidates are allowed to do it, 

shouldn't you be able to as well? 

Talk about how the presiden

tial candidates lie and errone

ously interpret everything. See 

what I did there? I almost sound

ed erudite. 

Ask your parents about who to 

vote for. Luckily, your parents or 

guardians are exactly the same as 

you are. They think the exact same 

way and share the same political 
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ideology. Why bother taking valu

able time out of your life to think 

for yourself when your parents al

ready do it for you? 

Talk about Gary Johnson. 

Want to sound cool on Reddit? 

Oh, no? Well ... me neither. Never 

mind. 

Keep a closed mind. Look, we 

live in an age of technological wiz

ardry-a time when new informa

tion can be facilitated in mere sec

onds. Don't trust any of it. Don't 

read the news, stay away from 

fact-checking sites, and avoid ex
pert opinions at all costs. Think 

about how easy to lie in these cra

zy times. Embrace paranoia and 

don't listen to anyone. Don't even 

listen to me. 

If necessary, just don't vote, 
because that's dearly an effective 

response to feeling politically 

insignificant. Your vote doesn't 

count. Why bother? Sure, it will 

always count for more if you vote 

than if you do not. Sure, it's a civic 

duty and a social responsibility. 

Sure, it's one of the freedoms we 

enjoy here that many others do 

not. But it's the man, man. Com

bine this technique and technique 

#1 with phrases such as "politics 

are a faJlacy" or "all presidential 

candidates are the same:' It works. 

To the people who strive to be 

more than this joke of a list: thank 

you. Voting is something we 

should all take seriously, so please 

cast your ballot. 

Alex 

Interested in contributing 
to The Wheaton Wire? 

Write or photograph for us 
The Wire is always looking for new 
contributors. If you're interested in 
reporting or photography, please 
come to our meetings on Wednesday 
at 7:00 p.m. in the SGA room in Bal
four or send an e-mail to thewhea-
tonwire@gmail.com. 

Got a tip? 

We want to hear about it. Let us 
cover your event! E-mail thewhea
tonwire@gmail.com with your ideas. 

Gripe away 
Got something to say? Get it off 
your chest and have your voice be 
heard! Send a Letter to the Editor to 
thewheatonwire@gmail.com. Letters 
longer than 500 words will be trun-

Have you seen or heard 
newsworthy at Wheaton 

anything cated. 
recently? 

Corrections: 

-None this week 

Got errors? Hopefully, we do not. If you find a misspelled 
name, mislabeled class year, or incorrect title, please email 
us at thewheatonwire@gmail.com. Thank you! 
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Overheard On Campus 
"I'm sick and tired of being a nice person." 

''Can we buy beer at CVS?" 

"I went to Catholic school...we talk dirty sometimes." 

"I would vote for green tea in the election." 

"It always looks weird; it's a penis!" 

"Racialize is not a word. Like, it's a word, but it's not a word." 

"I don't wanna drink ever. I ju t wanna get high." 

"Mao Zdong was a hottie." 

"Do you know how the season work? 
"I don't. That's my Achilles heel.' 

"It still wa n 't as bad our ramen and champagne disa tcr." 

"It's fine. My phone's 70% charged and I'm an eagle scout." 

"Why is your shirt wet?" 
"I spit water because I don't have nachos." 

"I love Patrick more than mo t things on Earth." 

Stressecf? Cliecl out ... 

WHEATON 
MEDITATION 

CLUB 

-Open to a1l, no experience 
necessary 
-Different forms of meditation 

Comer lax on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 5:00 PM in the 
Chapel Basement 

Contact Ellie Massengill or Jim
my Salamon to learn more! 

Tnr LTOI1'S 
DLTI 

-Good people, good food, 
coffee tea, and espresso 
drinks 

-Open l\1ie eve1)' 
Wednesday night 

-Knitting Club at 9 PM 
every Thursday, no expe
rience needed 
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PEACOCK POND DAYS #22 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 

AtEX DYCK '14 

ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR 

& BUSINESS MANAGER 

3 

Cowduck wa kes up feeling cheery and magical, as if all of her dreams 

can come true. She has an odd urge to wish upon a star, and she under
stands that it makes no difference who she is becau e anything her heart 
desires will come to her. She jumps into the water. PLOP, she hears a 

silly sound-effect, some whimsical musical accompaniments, and sud
denly he has the incredible and irresistible urge to sing. So powerful was 
this urge that she begins to dance merrily about while inging a won
derful tune about her fabulous morning. During her impromptu ong 

and dance, deer and birds and fores t creatu res begin popping out of the 
woodwork and accompany her. They are oon joined by dwarves and a 
mult itude of colorful fai ries. However, during all this morning merriment 
she couldn't help feel somewhat lacking without her Prince Charming. 

Cowduck suddenly cries out, "I don't need any mallard Prince to 

make me happy!~ an d proceeds dunk her head in the bright blue water. 
"What i gomg on here ... ?" 

A smal l blue bird unlike any bi rd she's seen before flies around her 

head and sings to her a lovely tune. "La dee da dee!" Cowduck adds, and 

the bud merrily repeats it. The duct commences for a few minutes, and 

she laughs charmingly as she holds out her wing fo r the little blue bird to 
land on. She ki ses the bi rd, it blushes, and then it flies away. 

Suddenly, it hits her. The cnhrety of Peacock Pond i a Technicolor 
cartoon. 1be bridge, the other ducks, the water spout; it' all been con• 

verted into a pastel-heavy hard-lined car toon! She looks down at h rs lf 
ands es a frilly pink dress, and on her head a crown. A crown? he is a 

princess! 'Ihc Princess of Peacock Pond. Granted the gender cliches are 
a bit demeani ng, and a duck in a dn.• s does look ridiculous, but being a 
princess 1s sort of cool. She begins humming again, dancmg m the wa

ter agai n, and allows her elf to enjoy the odd new .etting of her favorite 
pond. 

She bumps into a mallard duck, "Oh, I'm sorry!n Cowduck says hyly, 
batting her new long, plwnp, cartoon eyelashes. 

'Tm a real duck!n he shouts, and Cowduck wears she sees his beak 
grow an inch. "Why does this keep happening? I am a real duck!" his beak 

grow again and he swim off distraught. How odd, Cowduck thi.nk.i, but 
she keeps humm ing and wimming. 

Next he sees a large group of animals bowing lowly towards a squirrel 

who was presenting n newly born duckl ing. "What on earth is gomg on?" 
he whisper, to a bird near her. 

"Haven't you heard? It"s the new king of the prider 'lhe birds stam

pede and somewhere off in the distance someone starts to sing The Circle 
of Life. 

She keep' swimming and ru ns into a duck wearing a blue hat, a red 
bow-tie, and a ailor's jacket. "Hello;' .he says to the albino duck, but 

when he responds his voice is so odd and throaty. he can't understand a 

word he's saying. She apologize., his raspy squeak 1~ just too incompre
hensible, and the du k seems to get very angry. So angry, m fact, his fa e 

turns red and steam starts pouring out of h is ears. She hurriedly swims 
awar, trying to put as much distance between her and the in ane duck. 

Suddenly she sees over the edge of the pond to\\ here the cartoon Im s 
end and ,1n odd, strangely surreal version of the r al world begin ..• he 

could make out in the shado\\ >' distance an anarchic land wht.>re cartoon 
and reality clash. A land in which children arc over entitled and O\cr 

sexed. A black-gloved h.ind lands on her feathered back, topping her 

from moving forward. "Whnt\ that shadowy place?" she ask the stranger. 

"1hat's the cable TV Disney Channel, rou mu. t ne\er go there," ~ar 

a recognizable deep baritone voice, punctuated h> b labon.-d br a hing. 

Cowduck loo~ over and sees the ominous and imposing hRure of Darth 
Vader. 

"Darth? Whnt are you doing here?" Cowduck ask . 
"I Iavcn't you heard about Lucas Films, Cowduck?' 

''Yeah, it' been bought by Disney, but why arc }OU h~re then .. " 

"Cowduck, Peacock Pond Days has been bought out hr D1 ncr too:· 
" ... No, no. '!hat'~ not true. That's impossible!" 

"Search your feelings. You know it to be true:' 
"Noooooooooooo!" 

"My-oh-my, what a wonderful day! fr. Blue Bud literallr landed on 
my houlder!" 

"Well Zip•A•Dee-Doo- Dah1" 
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Sidell '15 takes lead in proposing student-run produce farm 
BY JORDAN ROGAN '14 
WIRE STAFF 

Following the lead of several 
other liberal art colleges 
in New England, Wheaton 

is in the proces of developing its 
own student-run produce farm. 

The plan tarted with co-
leaders of the student group Af
terTaste, a group involved in the 
Real Food Movement on campus. 
Though Patty Kai hian '13 and 
Lana Rosen '13 began writing the 
propo ·al in their ·ophomore year, 
it was recently adopted by Ciara 
Sidell '15. s a ophomore, Sidell 
will have more time at Wheaton in 
which to develop the proposal and 
over ee it implementation. 

The original plan involved us
ing a plot of land known as the 
Clapp treel Property, which i 
owned by Wheaton and had previ
ou ly been fanned upon. making 
for ideal soil condition . Howe er, 
this property became unavailable 
after Wheaton reserved it a part 
of a ' master plan" for expansion. 

Sidell decided to abandon this 
idea in pursuit of a more obtain
able piece of land - one that would 
at least move the project in the 
right direction. 

Sidell began 
working with 
Academic Ad-
ministrative Co
ordinator Ber
nice Morrissey in 
the Office of the 
Provost. Togeth
er, they found 
a plot of land 
owned by Whea
ton aero s from 
Public Safety on 
Taunton Avenue 
with the potential 
to be used for the 
proposed farm. 

Thi plot 

ning stages, but Sidell remarks 
that 36 students have already ex
pressed interest in being involved. 

"I would love to involve stu-

the students who have already 
started being involved in that type 
of activity," she aid of the farm's 
close ties to AfterTaste. 

Sidell proposes 
associating the farm 
with Interfaith Com
munity Service as a 
way of getting more 
students involved. 
In addition, the farm 
could donate to local 
food pantries and the 
Cupboard of Kind
ness, as several other 
college have done 
with their farms. 

proved lo be an 
ideal location 
due to it easy 
accessibility and 

"I think this is 
something Wheaton 
would be very ca
pable of doing and 
would be extremely 
excited about," add
ed Sidell. COURTESY OF BESTCOOLSEEDS.COM 

Ciara Sidell '15 hopes to create a student-run produce farm on 
Wheaton property. 

She also hopes to 
create community 
involvement, pos

sibly by involving local churches 
and students from orton's school 

public, main-road location. 
The project is still in the begin-

dents from all different parts of 
campus, but it's easier to approach 

system. 
She contends, though, that there 

is still much to be done before be
ginning this involvement - name
ly tarting to grow the produce it
self. What exactly will be grown 
i still unknown, but it will likely 
consist of vegetables and produce 
such as lettuce and carrots. 

One of the most important as
pects of getting the farm up and 
running is buil.ding relationships 
with people like local farmers 
and students from other school . 
Though the produce won't be 
available in the dining halls due to 
Aramark limitations, the idea i to 
donate some of the produce to the 
school and then ell another por
tion in the Farmer's Market. 

"We already have a farmer's 
market on campus," said Sidell. 
"Why aren't we selling our own 
produce?" 

While the project still has a 
long way to go, Sidell is confident 
that the farm will be a beneficial 
a set to the Wheaton community 
for years to come. 

The four possible outcomes of the upcoming election 
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR, COMMENTARY 

Ye terday, the Presi
dential election finally 
came to an end. Since 

this column was written before the 
election, the election's outcome is 
unknown. So in the spirit of child
hood choo e your own ad enture 
books, I've written a couple differ
ent mini-columns - choose which 
one actually happened and enjoy. 

Barack Obama Wins 
After all the ballots were cast 

and all the vote were counted, 
America reelected Barack Obama 
for a second tem,. Political pundit 
had viewed this victory as inevi
table given the Obama campaign's 
succe in refocu ing the elec
tion on Romney's tax returns and 
background as CEO of Bain Capi
tal, rather than on the President's 
unpopular I gi lation like the 
·timulus package and Obamacare. 
D pite a poor performance in the 
first debate, the President was able 
to maintain his advantage in key 
swing states like Ohio. The Presi
d nt' econd term will most likely 
be defined by a continuation of the 
gridlock which ha paralyzed him 
the last t\•.:o years. Coogre sional 
Republican are unlikely to be
come any more cooperative in the 

next legislative session, and any
one hoping for either tax or entitle
ment reform is likely to be sorely 
disappointed. Instead of a serious 
program of legislative reform, ex
pect the next years of American 
government to center around bitter 
partisan fighting and constant fili
busters by the minority party. 

Mitt Romney Wins 
After all the ballots were cast 

and all the votes were counted, 
America elected Mitt Romney 
as President of the United States. 
Political pundits had viewed this 
victory as inevitable given the 
Romney campaign's success in re
focusing the election on the Presi
dent's unpopular legislation like 
the stimulu package and Obam
acare, rather than Romney's tax 
returns and unpopular background 
as CEO of Bain Capital. Romney's 
dominating performance in the first 
Pre idential debate was essential 
to him overcoming Obama 's early 
advantage in key swing states like 
Ohio. The new President' term in 
office will most likely be defined 
by a continuation of the gridlock 
which ha paralyzed President 
Obama the last two years. Con
gressional Democrats are unlikely 
to prove any more cooperative 
towards · President Romney than 
Congre ional Republicans were 

to Barack Obama. Anyone hoping 
for either tax or entitlement reform 
is likely to be sorely disappointed. 
Instead of a serious program of 
legislative reform, expect the next 
years of American government to 
center around bitter partisan fight
ing and constant filibusters by the 
minority party. 

Gary Johnson Wins 
After all the ballots were cast 

and all the otcs were counted, 
America eli.:cted libertarian candi
date Gary Johnson a President of 
the United States. Political pundit 
had viewed this victory a inevita
ble given the Johnson campaign's 
success in refocu ing the election 
on his popular platform of mari
juana legalization, ending the Fed-

era! Reserve, and putting America 
back on the gold standard. John
son's dominating performance in 
the third-party Presidential debate 
was essential to him overcoming 
the mainstream candidate's early 
advantage in key swing states like 
Ohio. Claims by the Obama and 
Romney campaigns that John on 
won by having supporters hack 

COURTESY OF CONSERVATIVESOLUTIONS.CO 

into electronic oting machines 
have been discounted by newly 
appointed Attorney General, Penn 
Jillette, who called the claims 
"widely exaggerated." The new 
President's term in office will 
most likely manage to unite both 
the Democrat and Republican 
Parties in opposition to President 
Johnson's radical agenda. Instead 
of a serious program of legislative 

refonn, expect the next four years 
of government to focus around 
America finding out how absurd 
many libertarian ideas actually are. 

MUitary Coup Occurs 
After all the ballots were cast 

and all the votes were counted, 
the election was cancelled as Gen
eral William B. Davis led a mili
tary coup that deposed the civil
ian government. General Davis, 
speaking from his hidden fortress 
in the Rocky Mountains, released 
a statement reading "Given the 
failures of the civilian government 
over the last years, I have been left 
with no choice but to assemble the 
heroic military of America and 
take power. I do this not out of 
love of power, but out of love of 
country. Over the next few weeks, 
we will purge the nation of those 
whose actions have led u to this 
lamentable state of affair ." Re
education camps have been set 
up in all major cities and anyone 
with information about potential 
anti-Davi insurrectionists arc en
couraged to contact the nearest 
regional military leader. Instead 
of a serious program of legislative 
refonn, expect the next four years 
of government to focus arow1d a 
bloody reign of terror. 
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Hurricane Sandy devastates student hollles 
Wheaton shows support to students and families affected by the storm 
BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR 

D espite much hype and various emer
gency preparations, Wheaton was 
luckily spar d much of Hurricane 

Sandy's wrath. Besides a couple of branches 
and blown leaves, the campus was relatively 
unscathed and many students were left to 
burrow in blankets or catch up on homework. 
Unfortunately, this was not the case for those 
whose families and homes are located in ew 
York or New Jersey. 

Meredith White-Goode '15 lamented how 
Sandy affected her home: "As a resident of 
NYC it was extremely difficult to watch the 
city that I love--and that is essentially my 
home--being torn apart. It all felt very sur
real. There' something kind of indestructible 
about the City and seeing pictures and speak
ing to family and friends who live there about 
how the subways arc flooded and there's no 
power and that the city ha · basically stopped
-it's crazy. My family, personally, wa lucky. I 
live in Brooklyn and my family experienced 
no flooding or power outages but they did re
ceive some damage on your home and neigh 
borhood from falling tree branches:• 

Kimbery Belgrave '15 expres ed similar 
concern : "Where I live in Canarsie i basi
cally a ten minute drive from the Canarsie 
Pier, both my neighborhood and home were 

damaged. Although it was expected that 
homes would probably be flood the results 
were catastrophic - my mothers car became 
flooded as the water filled the car from the 
inside. Yet, from what I was told when she 
spoke to me Canarsie as a whole are being 
placed in temporary homes because they lack 
electricity and gas has become in such high 
demand that it is even being rationed out in 

some areas:• 
President Ronald Crutcher reached out to 

affected students via email. In the email, he 
wrote: "I know that this is a particularly dif
ficult time for students whose families live 

in the areas hardest hit by this storm and are 
now struggling to recover from the damage 
done to so many people, homes, bu inesses 
and communities. If you or someone you 
know needs assistance--whether it be the 
ear of a friendly counselor or help in getting 
home to see family--please let us know. The 
profe sionals at the counseling center stand 
ready to help as does every member of our 
community. If you are unsure of where to be
gin, please contact the Dean of Students Of
fice at 508-286-8218, open from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. (Public Safety, after hours, at 508-
286-8213):' 

COURTESY OF CSMONITOR.COM 

Hurricane Sandy caused flooding in New York City as well as major power outages and wind damage. 

Sex Week returns to the Wheaton campus 
SHAG fills week with fun events, hopes for round two in the spring 

BY JOANNA BOURAS '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

Last week was Sex Week on the Whea
ton campus, as the SexuaJ Health Advocates 
Group - better known by its convenient ac
ronym SHAG - hosted various events and ac
tivities pertaining to sexual health. 

Led by co-p residents Ivy Klein '15, Sophie 
Howard '14, and Colleen Mangan '13, SHAG 
began the week on Friday, Oct. 26, with the 
distribution of sexual health goodies bags. 

On Tuesday, there was a discussion en
titled "Sexual Health Education for College 
Students." Here, students were allowed to 
ask a profes ional questions regarding sexual 
health in a safe and comfortable etting. 

"Jt was really cool because you were able 
to find out things that you never knew before, 
and odds are that others were listening close
ly, too;' Klein said of the event. 

Two events were held on Wednesday: 
TEDTalks: Sex!, and Sex Week staple ex Toy 
Party. Three TEDTalks were shown on the 
subject of human sexuality: Julia Sweeney's 
comical performance entill d "The Talk;' 
which discussed her experience explaining to 
her daughter how reproduction occurs; Mary 
Roach's talk, "10 Things You Didn't Know 
About Orgasm" (including how an orgasm 
can cause bad breath and how it is possible 

to have them when you're dead); and Tony 
Porter's "A Call to Men;' in which Porter dis
cussed the "man box" and how men think 
they are supposed to act in ociety. ("We go 
around like we been havin' sex since we was 
two;· observes Porter). 

The TEDTalks format was effective and 
well received. "I like Ted Talks because they 
are short and include humor, while portray
ing important messages;· said Andrew Auer

bach '14. 
Soon after the TedTalks event was the Sex 

Toy Party, hosted by Athena Goddess Erica 
Wollenhaupt. Athena's is an adult novelty 
store, selling products that vary from vibra
tors to cleansers to erotic candies. Hindle 
Auditorium was packed with students laugh
ing while enjoying the comedic explanation 
of how various vibrators and other pleasure 
devices work. Wollenhaupt also spoke about 
special lubes and lotions to avoid skin prob
lem or infections, as well as erotic reading 
similar lo Fifty Shades of Grey, such a 71,c 
Four, and Sex is NOT A Dirty Word. 

Sex Week conclusded on Friday with the 
sale of aphrodi iac cupcakes m Balfour-Hood 
during the weekly farmers Market. Students 
could get two mini cupcakes for $3 in flavors 
such as Red Wine Dark Chocolate cake with 
powdered sugar, cocoa powder, and a rasp
berry on top, Carrot ginger cake with ginger 

cream cheese frosting, fennel cake with choc
olate ganache frosting, and, vanilla cake with 
vanilla ginger honey frosting. Each cupcake 
incorporated aphrodisiacs in both the cake 
and frosting. 

Monday's "Sex, Food, and Religion: a talk 
by Jonathan Brumberg-Kraus" had to be 
postponed due to Hurricane Sandy and the 
cancellation of classes for the day. 

According to SHAG, Sex Week is meant 
to get students to think and talk about sexual 
health and wellness. 

"We talk about it every day, but it is im
portant to promote a positive attitude;' aid 
co-president Sophie Howard '14. "We want to 
start di cu sion , spread awareness and edu
cate the tudent body about sexual health." 

lhe tudent body reacts positively to ex 
Week, as it can open discussion surrounding 
such a prevalent topic in the minds of adoles
cents and young adults. 

"Sex Week serve as a fun way to open up 
the stage to talk about exuality and sexual 
health, which arc really important on any col
lege campus;' said Blair U edom '14. 

SHAG hopes to host a Sex Week each se
mester and foster a strong Executi e Board 
for future years. The group meets every Tues
day at 8:00pm in the new Yellow Parlor in 
Balfour. 
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Coming Nov. 13: 
Ruby Lecture 
Series nets New 
Yorker writer Jill 
Lepore 
BY ADAM KILDUFF '16 
WIRE STAFF 

Harvard professor and New York
er staff writer Jill L pore will deli er 
a lecture to Wheaton Students on 
No ember 13. The le..::ture, which is 
sponsored by Wheaton's Phi Beta 
Kappa chaptl'r, is l'ntitkd "lhe tean
ing of I ife: A History.'' 

Lcpore i. a visiting scholar for Phi 
Beta Kappa, and will bl.' thrnugh 2013. 
She currl'ntly hold\ the post of Da
vid Woods Kl'mper '·11 Prufcssor of 
American History .1t H,lrYard Unhl'r
sily. Shc is aho the (hair of Han ard'~ 
Historr anll Likralure Program. 

Lepore has attendl.'d both thc Um
ver,;ity of Michigan and Yale. She Tl'

ceived a Ph.D. in American Studic~ 
from th!.'. l,1tter. Since then, she has 
taught at multipk uni,· rsities and 
written numberous books, ultimately 
earning the Bancroft Pnze in historv, 
among a number of other honors. H~r 
2005 book New York Burning was a fi
nalist for the Pulitzer Prize in historv. 

Lepore is also the coauthor of· a 
novel called Blindspot (\\ith Jane 
Kamen ky) which was named a • ew 
York 'limes Book Review Editors' 
choke. This was thl'ir se ond collabo
ration since founding an onJine his
tory journaJ called Common-place. 

Lepore's passion is writing, and she 
r gularly submits pieces to The ew 
Yorker and a numb r of other pub
lication. Her next book, a biography 
of Benjamin Franklin's sister, will b 
published in 2013. 

The lecture marks another in tall
ment of the Jan E. Ruby Lecturt's 
in the Humanitii.::s Scries, which is 
named aft r a former Wheaton pro
vost ( 1976 - '78) and profe ·,or of his
tory ( 1954 - '78). Rubf also has a pro
fessor ·hip named in her honor. 

Phi Heta Kappa d dicated the Jane 
E. Ruby Ll'Cturc Series in 1993, and 
since then the Sl'ric~ has brought a 
number of scholar~ to speak on its be
half. Speaker!> havc included Dr. Mae 
Jembon, the fir t African Ankrican 
woman to travel into spaCl', and J\.IJr
tha Nussb,ntm, a profcssor of law and 
ethic. at the Un1\'er ity ofChkago. 

Lepore's lecture will be h Id in 
Hindle Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on 
Nov mber 13. 
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New con1edy sketch group on campus: "The Faux Show" 

LINNEA WILHJELM '15 / FOR THE WIRE 
A crowd assembled for a Dimple Divers show this semester in The Lyon's Den. "The Faux Show" will offer another outlet for comics at Wheaton who feel uncomfortable performing improv comedy. 

BY DARYL OLSON '15 
WIRE STAFF ( ( The Faux Show': a new 

sketch comedy show 
v-.rritten, directed and 

performed by Wheaton College 
students, will offer another outlet 
for comical students. Everyone is 
welcome to write, produce, and 
perform in the shows, which will 
occur once a month next semes
ter. 

Joe Nelson '14 and Jordan 
Wolfe '15, who arc also members 
of Wheaton's improvisational 
comedy group The Dimple Div-

ers, co-founded "The Faux Show:• 
As co-presidents, they also col
laborate with five other members 
on their executive board. 

Nelson and Wolfe were first in
spired to create "The Faux Show" 
when they read about an earlier 
comedy group at Wheaton - Hit 
& Run - in The Dimple Divers' 
constitution. Created by a group 
of students who did not make it 
into the Dimple Divers, I lit & 
Run performed comedy sketches 
that its own members created, 
wrote and acted. 

"The Faux Show" is not meant 
to challenge The Dimple Divers, 

nor does it serve as a resurrection 
of Hit & Run; the latter group's 
last show was at least ten years 
ago. Instead, "The Faux Show" is 
an original comedy sketch group 
whose aim is to enhance the com
edy scene at Wheaton in a new 
and different way. 

"Not everyone enjoys improv;· 
said Nelson. Performing without 
a script can be daunting and un
nerving to some; with a script, 
some may be more comfortable 
and even more hilarious. 

"The Faux Show" is a great 
way for hilarious members of 
the Wheaton community to get 

involved without the pressure of 
performing without a script. The 
group meets in the Balfour-Hood 
Center every Sunday at 5 p.m. to 
collaborate and brainstorm for its 
first show in early December. Ev
eryone who attends the meetings 
is included in the shows, whether 
as actors, writers or producers. 
Meetings are open to all. 

'Tm very excited for 'The Faux 
Show; said Wolfe. "By allowing 
group members to write, direct, 
act in, and get involved in virtu
ally every aspect of our produc
tions, I feel like we're providing a 
variety of unique theatrical and 

comedic opportunities that aren't 
necessarily made available by 
other student clubs and organiza
tions. I know there's tons of talent 
at Wheaton;' he said, "and I can't 
wait to start tapping into it:' 

Submissions arc judged on an 
anonymous basis and deadlines 
for the first show are rapidly ap
proaching. Contact either Joe 
Nelson (nelsonjoseph@whea
toncollege.edu) or Jordan Wolfe 
(wolfe_jordan@wheatoncollege. 
edu ) for more information. The 
group's debut will be in Decem
ber; look for posters and be sure 
to attend their first performance. 

Anime Club's "Test of Courage" frightens paired participants 

COURTESY OF THE ANIME CLUB 

Elie Chauvet '14. 

BY AMANDA SURRETTE '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

P
eople walking near Beard 
Hall on October 26 may 
have noticed that Heather 

Gordon '13 and Griffin Burrows 
'15 of Wheaton's Anim Club 
were offering hot chocolate at the 
entrance to the Wheaton Woods. 
Of course, free hot chocolate is 
a welcome treat in itself. But the 
woods, adorned with tiny lights 
that led the way through a num
ber of frights, w re the main at
traction. Students were able to test 
their courage in pairs by embar -
ing through the spook-y woods, 
collecting notes a. they walked. 
Pairs who collected all five notes 
received a bag of candy and a but
ton that r~-ad: "I Survived Wheaton 
College's 2012 Halloween Test of 
Courage.» 

The event was inspired by Japa-

nese culture. "The Test of Courage 
(Kimodameshi) is often shown in 
anime as a sort of rite of passage 
for high-schoolers, or a fun thing 
for friends to do while on trips:• 
said Gordon. 

The walking pairs also have 
roots in the original Kimodameshi, 
she said. "In anime, it is often used 
as a trope m order to allow charac
ters who are love interests to sort 
of cling to each other and become 
closer (though of course we re
moved that element)." 

Because a Kimodameshi is a 
spooky actl'tity students can do 
with a friend, the Anime Club ulli
mately decided that it would be the 
perfect Halloween ev nt. 

The non-flammable lights that 
lit paths gave the perfect ambiance 
of a dull glow, which, with the rus
tling ofleaves, created a quietly ee
rie atmosphere. Students walking 
through The Test of Courage en-

countered a number of scary sights 
such as dead bodies, zombies and 
even a mummy. Students strug
gled past these obstacles in order 
to retrieve the notes, which were 
sometimes in the hand of the foes 
themselves. 

The aim of the walk was to star
tle students, but Gordon also said, 
"Mostly, we just wanted to give 
Wheaton Students a fun activity 
to do just before Halloween while 
learning a bit about Japanese cul 
Lure featured in anime!" 

Overall, The Test of Courage 
was a success as groups of students 
lined up not only for free hot choc
olate, but also for the chance to 
attempt the walk. It was a perfect 
opportunity for everyone to find 
their Halloween spirit, even those 
who are slightly faint of heart. 

The event has the potential 
to become a Halloween staple at 
Wheaton. "I feel like all the club 

members did a really good job 
with this event:' said Gordon. "I 
hope that future years of Anime 
Club will do it again!" 

Students interested in Anime 
Club are invited to anime viewings 
on Fridays from 4-6 p.m. in Me
neely 301 and event planning on 
Tuesdays. 

COURTESY OF THE ANIME CLUB 
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Athena's employee presents at Sex Toy Party 

COURTESY OF ONWORLDWIDE AT YOUTUBE.COM 

Erica Wollenhaupt (left) was nominated for the Clarksville Athena Award, which recognizes business
Women and encourages leadership opportunities. She works at Athena's in Woonsocket, R.I. 

By AMARA SAR DELLI '15 
WIRE STAFF 

Upon hearing the words 
"Sex Toy Party," most 
people would picture a 

see · nano that would certainly not 
~e suitable for a school activity. 

1 
he Sex Toy Party that occurred 

ast Wednesday, however, was 
an infonnative and fun event in 
Wh" •ch students learned about 

different types of sex toys and 
played games, all in a judgment
free environment. 

Erica Wollenhaupt, who 
works for Athena' , an adult 
novelty party company based in 
Woon ocket, R.I., led the event. 
Wollenhaupt used humor and a 
carefree attitude when discussing 
her own sex life to persuade stu
dents to participate in the discus
sion and to answer some personal 

questions. 
The event was very interactive 

as Wollenhaupt passed around 
items for students to feel and 
smell. She started the event by 
pa sing around bathing sex toys, 
pamphlets from her company and 
penis-shaped straws and candies. 
She even put lubricant on her 
hand and walked around so stu
dents could smell it. At the end, 
Wollenhaupt brought out some 

vibrators for students to study. 
The party also featured clas

sic game· with a t:v,.,ist. Wol
lenhaupt asked everyone ten 
"Have you ever" quesl10ns, and 
student, raised their hands for 
what they had done. The ques
tions, of course, were all sexual, 
as they were mostly about the lo
cations students had had sex and 
the kinds of sexual acts students 
had performed. \Vollenhaupt 
made the environment for stu
dents less intimidating. tudent 
felt comfortable intimatmg their 
sex li,·cs because sh· joked and 
talk ·d about h..!r own. She then 
led a game of Bingo (\\hich she 
dubb d "Dildo") and ga\'e the 
winner a prize of tiny handcuffs 
for thumbs. 

The success of the party sho\ ·s 
a changt: m the times, where col
lege students and older adults 
alike are able to it down and talk 
about their sex lives without feel
ing judged or embarrassed. 

Wollenhaupt noted that the 
novel "50 Shades of Grey" ha 
given her business a major boost. 
This success stems from the 
novel's extremely kinky plot in 
which sex toys are often used. 
Many oflhe sex toys that arc sold 
from her company are based off 
ofor very similar to those used in 
the steamy best seller. To find oul 
more about the company Athe
na's and the products it sells, visit 
www.athenashn.com/75. 

Oktoberfest last "hurrah" before hurricane 
By SELIN ASHABOGLU '15 
WIRE STAFF 

The German Club's Okto
berfest was a great way 

b lo enjoy Friday night 
Eefore Hurricane Sandy hit the 

ag t Coast. With everyone rec

~lllrncnded to slay indoors from 

6 
un<lay through Tuesday, Oklo-
erfest unknowingly turned out 

to be a last hurrah for the week
erict before the storm arrived. 

th The Gennan Club decorated 
- , e Atrium in the Balfour-Hood 

~enter with classic Wheaton 
lue and while and flags of Ger

man-speaking countril!s. Adding 
lo the theme of the night was 
the G . ti cnnan music that echoed 
\roughout the space. 

In the spirit of Hallow
een W cckend, attendants were 
iiressed as various characters, 
~orn Ronald McDonald lo Alex 

orn A Clockwork Orange 
'Which m d fi h"I . . , · a e or a I anous view 

for anyone passing by. 
rood and drinks were pro

vided, and alcoholic beverages 
were served to people 21 and 
over with IDs. 

Activities included a Dasen
, erfen table (which literally 
translates to can-throwing). 
There was also a face-in-a-hole 
booth for people to pose and 

take pictures as yodelers. 
The Gennan Club organizes 

many events throughout the 
year such as film nights, \ isils 
to the Goethe-lnstitut in Boston, 
outings to German restaurants 
and much more. Fluency in G r
man is not neces ary lo join. 
However, an appreciation of the 
German-speaking , orld is. For 

more infonnation about the G r
man Club, contact Chair of the 
German Dcpanm nt Professor 
Tessa C. Lee at tclce(a wheaton
college.edu. Other events that 
the group sponsors arc: Winlcr
fcsl, Mai BBQ, Stammtisch and 
Kaffeeklatsch. 
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How to Decide 

7 

I've always be n ind cisiv . I'd 
waffle around the house for da} , 

wondering which nun ie to .'cc. 
I'd call my friend and a k them 
to choo:e the d stmation of our 
brunch. l'n: smcl! gotten n lot bet
ter: I knO\V where I want to go out to 
eat. for c:ampl-, and I', e bccom 

pretty ad pt at p rsuading my bo.·
friend to join me. Ho ·eyer, when 
it comes to th· big thing , I h , e d 

problem. 
Over the .-ummer, I agonize 

O\er the pro. p t of go1112 abroad. 
Studymg abroad in Lond u ha 
been my dream . in my 11th birth

day. when my parent org:.1111zcd 

an elaborate Han, Potter-themed 
party. I would study tl rnu •h Bo:t n 
University's Intern. hip pro~ r m. I 

would make new friend. and p -
rience life in a big city. 

However, I couldn't stop think
ing about what I would be I avmg 
behind: the comforts of \Vh a ton· 
quaint campus. the ::,upport of The 
Wheaton V 'ire Editorial Boar , 
the late-night rehears I \\ ith The 

Blend. the warm cmbra e of m\ 
boyfri nd. Evef), here I turned, 

something was holding me b.iek. 
My mom told me to write a li t of 

pros and cons. However, It was hard 

to calculate the importance of each 

pro, each con. I mea:urcd my inde
ci, ion, hoping that the right percent
age of yes and no would gi\'e me the 
answer l was looking for. 

After months of brooding, the 
answer finally came to m . It 
wasn't a "Eureka·• moment; I ju.t 
kne\"\ that 1f l didn't go abroad, I 

would be breaking a promise I made 
to myself years ago. After two sub
missive high chool rclation:hip,;, 
l promised that I would no long r 
make decisions pur ly prt!dicat d 
by the people arouud me. I would 

make decision based on \\h t I 
thought was b t for me. Tt11~ rim , 

that was to e:p rien lifi ab1oad. 

So, in making a d ci:sion don't 

make a list of pro and con l Oil) 

Mom). Instead. sp ·nd . omc time 
alone, and refl t: " hat do I 
ally, tmly want?"' Don't tl11nk Df th 

other people m ) our life; think of 
yourself, five year from no,\. Will 

you be better off I anng made thi 
decision? Will you regret it Inter! 

Don't let anyone fool you: You 

arc completely respon. 1ble for 
yourself. 

· Allison Tetreault '14 
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'Demon Daze' concert receives rave reviews 
BY ALEXANDER DYCK '14 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Wheaton's student run 
cafe, the Lyon's Den, 
has become another 

hotspot on campus for live mu
sic performances and found itself 
the ho t of the Demon Daze con
cert this past Halloween weekend. 
Sponsored by the Wheaton Music 
Coop, Demon Daze consisted of 
three bands: Honor Society, the 
Flat Boy , and Electric Animal. 

Each band brought a little 
omething different Lo the table. 

The Honor ociety provided 
rhythmic lyrical music that bor

dered on the spoken word poetry 

presented by Wheaton's iSpeak. 
While it may be a bit tough to 
dance to poetic word play, •Hon
or Society* captivated the crowd, 
providing entertainment through 
their lyrics rather than through 
catchy dance tunes. 

The Flat Boy$, an electronic 
duo from MIT, fulfilled any con
cert-goers need to dance, and they 
filled the relatively mail venue 
with varied pieces. Nothing beats 
seeing dozens of costumed stu
dents packed tightly together, 
dancing raucously to a rehash of 
Mr. C the Slide Man's "Cha Cha 
Slide•, a classic middle school 
dance favorite. The two guys per

formed the event in proper Hal-

loween fashion, sporting match
ing rubber masks while playing 
their remixed beats. 

BY ALEXANDER DYCK '14 / BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

Electric Animal, born and 
raised at Wheaton College, fin
ished off the evening after be

corning a favorite on campus for 

the rough intensity that shines 
through in their live performanc
es. While the other two bands were 
able to get the crowd of students 
moving, Electric Animal was able 
lo work them up into a frenzy. 
After playing recurring favorites 
such as Freak, people were hurl
ing themselves at each other, and 
one person in particular was lifted 
into the air and enjoyed a short at
tempt at crowd surfing. The night 
was ended with an impromptu 
rendition of the classic Halloween 
song Monster Mash which pleased 
the crowd with Hoffman's gruff 
vocal cover of Bobby Pickett's 
iconic song. 

The Demon Daze concert filled 

the Lyon's Den with dozens of col· 
lege students decked out in their 
Halloween costumes, dancing the 
night away to great live music. 
Nothing is quite like the experi· 
ence of a live concert hosted b)' 

the Lyon's Den, with its cozy inte· 
rior and its wonderfully prepared 
teas, coffees and pastrie-S. But mosl 
of all the sheer energy that seems 
to permeate the building as mu· 
sic roars through its main atriunl 
makes the Den the perfecting 
setting for intimate, insane, and 
intense concerts on the Whea· 
ton Campus. Demon Daze was 3 

good, energetic concert fitting for 
the energetic Halloween weekend 

celebrations. 

'Cloud Atlas,' Not safe but not surprising 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR 

A frieno aid it right: to call 
Cloud Atlas pretentious is 
a cop-out. While the over

arching themes are a bit cliche, di
rectors Tom Tyk\ver and the Wa
chowski siblings created a visually 
appealing, multi-layered story with 
captivating characters who save the 
movie de pite it's somewhat unsatis
fying ending. 

Cloud Atlas presents six stories 
that could easily be made into in
dependent movies. All are enjoy
able character studies that pull au
diences' emotions in every possible 
direction. There is a historical tale 
of brotherhood and bonding be
tween a white man and an escaped 
slave, a period romance about a gay 
couple communicating through let
ters, a crime thriller based in the 
seventies with a refreshingly strong 
female lead, a silly modern comedy 

BY MARION FEARING '16 
WIRE STAFF 

l'etuh· G t Mail 

i\leg R},tn and fom Hanks :.tar in this 
deh htful romantic comedy complete 
with bookl tor s. internet datmg, and 

tarhudc h for~ they wcr on every 
com r. The "haracters m this movie 
are charmmg and quirky - the perfect 
reope tor a feel good film. It is defi
mt I a mu t ,ee, if only for no talgia 
of th Windows 98 start-up sound .. 

about ol<l folks escaping from an old 
folks home, a sci-fi action flick fo. 
cusing on the dystopian future, and 
a po t-apocalyptic story about the 
rebirth of humanity. Each different 
story is layered on top of the others 

six threads of time all intricately 
weaved together to cr(,-ate a vision 
of order out of a chaotic world. Each 
actor takes on a multitude of roles; 
As the scenes shift from one time 
period to another, they are con
nected by focusing on the same ac
tor as he or she portrays a different 
persona. The use of makeup turns 
Korean actress Doona Bae into a 
colonial white woman with red 
hair, and African American actress 
Halle Barry into an Asian man. As 
probably expected, Hugo Weaving 
plays a villain in every time-stream, 
most notably he becomes a frightful 
yet hilarious lady nurse. The actors 
break the barriers of gender, race, 
and age in every new time period, 
and it becomes a type of game for 

the audience to try and figure out 
which actor is which character in 
each new scene. 

The connections between the 

COURTESY OF IMDB.COM 

characters each actor plays ques
tions the human ability to change. 
While some actors hold very static 
roles throughout the entire movie, 
Tom Hanks' shows an array of hu
manistic possibilities, from villain 
to martyr to hero. There is also a 

theme of the transcendence of love, 
as a single romantic relation hip ex
ists in e,1ch time period. '!hat is, ex
cept for in he seventies crime lhriller 
where only one member of the rela
tion hip - James D'Arcy's portrayal 
of Rufus Sixsmith - lives past the ro
mantic love story between himself 
and Ben Whishaw's character, Rob
ert Frobisher, and continues living 
as an old man in the seventies where 
he still longs for his past partner. 

The movie also plays with the de
velopment of the English language, 
starting with the familiar British 
accents of the colonial explorers 
and transitioning all the way to the 
post-apocalyptic future where Tom 
Hanks' small forest village talks 
with a mixture of cave-man speak 
and the modern tongue. The movie 
jumps around from British settings 
to American settings, looking into 
the growth of not only the British 
English dialect. but also into the 
American English dialect. 

Weekly Playlist: Top Five Tom Hanks Films 

Ferre.st Gump 

Tom Hanks is Forrest Gump - a 
technically challenged, yet charm
ing man dealing ith the throes 
of adulthood and romance. For
rest Gump i · brilliant, astounding 
and engaging. The film won six 
Academy Awards, including Best 
Prcture and contains some of the 
mo·t-reference quote of the de
cade. 

Cast .4wuy 

FedEx executive Chuck Nohmd 
(pla,<f.!d hy Tom Hanks) bc.:omcs 
stranded on an island m the Pac.ihc 
Ocean where he learm how to sur
vive for four year.- with his com
panion Wilson, a volleyball. Hanks 
won a well deserved an Academy 
Award for the role in 2000/ 

In this Academy Awartl winner, 
Captain fohn .Miller is a World 
War ll soldier desperntely trying 
find Private Jame~ Ryan }played 
by Matt Damon} and bring him 
back to the United States. This 
heart-wrenching war movie is 
not to be missed, with a powerful 
storyline and impeccable direc
tion by Steve Spielberg. 

Cloud Atlas is not a sttfc movie, 
but that does not make it prelen· 
tious. In fact, it bravely tries to c.ip· 
turc the essence of the 528-page 
novel of the same n,1me written bf 
British author David Mitchell. •fhe 
movie is tructurally sophisticated, 
and lhe arrangement of the six dif
ferent plot lines is surprisingly eas) 
to follow. However Cloud Atlas does 
have a safe ending. Not neccssaril)' 
predictable but one that touches the 
audience with a uniquely profound 
meaning. The experience of the 
movie itself is so large and gripping 
that it easily overshadows the nd· 
ing, and the movie does not feel as 
long as its two hour and forty min
ute run-time. But it should be noted 
that missing a moment of action also 
means missing valuable plot-points, 
so avoid bathroom breaks and pre· 
pare yourself for a cinematic ride 
worth the price of a movie ticket. 

'fay Story 

Toy Story is not only the movie 
re~pomible for the P1xar phenom 
enon. but it also is aho the rcas 
surani:.: to our gcn.:ration that our 
toys do .:om.: to lift' when we"re nt,t 
looking. Watch this one again for 
the childhood mt'mories. quality 
animation, and Tom Hanks' cheer 
ful role as Woody. 
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Championship def eat stuns dominant Lyons 
BY MATTHEW BONO '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The women's soccer team 

experienced the best and 

worst of playoff soccer last 
Weekend, as their final two match
es in the NEWMAC tournament 

Were decided by penalty kicks. 

. The first game was against MIT 
In Springfield as one of two semi

final matches. At the end of regu
lation, the two sides were tied 1-1, 

and that score remained following 

two ten minute overtime periods 
of play. From there, the teams se

lected five players for the shootout 

to square off with the opposing 
goalkeeper. 

For the Lyons, Ali Hinton '16 

was put in net, and she delivered 
big time. Hinton made a huge 

save on a penalty kick to set up 

Samantha Cronin '13 with the 

opportunity to send Wheaton to 

Finals, which she did along with 

three other Lyons to win the pen

alty kicks. 
The victory put Wheaton in 

the championship game against 

Springfield, who came out hot in 
the first half with a 2-0 lead. The 
Lyons showed their toughness 

though, and rallied back as Tara 

Caney ' 13 and Cassey Muse '13 

both scored to knot the game 2-2. 

Yet again, the Lyons were headed 

for overtime. 
After another two score

less overtime periods, a series of 

penalty kicks would decide the 

NEWMAC Championship. Un 

fortunately, Wheaton fell one kick 

short, and Springfield took the 

hootoul 4-3 and the game by a 

3-2 final score. The effort of the 
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Lauren Corigliano '15 leads the team in goals and total points. 

Lyons in rallying and maintaining 

hope was impressive, and appro

priate given their nearly undefeat

ed year, finishing with an incred

ible 16-1 -6 record. 
Head Coach Luis Reis has 

seen many great things from his 

athletes over his sixteen years at 
Wheaton, but perfection is never 

a goal his teams have in mind. 
"We don't have a target number 

of wins each year, we just focus 

on the next opponent and doing 

the best that we can every year. I 
have been very fortunate to have 

recruited and coached countless 

talented and great young women 

in our program that contributed 

to all our wins and success:' 

Yet perfection is something 

that professional sports seem to 
observe. The 1972 Miami Dol

phins played the first and only 
"perfect" NFL schedule, winning 

all fourteen of their regular season 

games before capturing the Super 

Bowl title. Perfection in baseball 

comes when pitchers retire all 27 
batters they face, yet in both cases 

the idea of perfection is a stretch. 

The Dolphins team as a whole 

may have completed a perfect 

feat, but the roster itself was com

posed of individuals not too dif

ferent from most professional 

teams. Their statistics were by no 

means perfect; player committed 

turnovers and the defense allowed 

many points over the length of the 

season. Pitchers in baseball can 

throw a perfect game while also 

uncorking balls to the backstop 
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Luis Reis coached the Lyons to a 15-1-4 regular season record. 

and missing badly with their de

liveries. Coach Reis knows that 

his team can win as many games 
as they want, but perfection 

doesn't necessarily correlate. 
"There is no such thing as per

fection in sports or in anything 

else in life although we strive for 

that high ceiling and standard. 

Even when we play a great game, 

there are still areas that we need 
to improve on for the next game:• 

Wheaton saw their undefeated 

season come to an end on Oct. 16 

at the hands of MIT. Before the 

2-1 loss, the Lyons won 13 of their 

first 15 matches, with the other 

two ending in double overtime 

ties. 
Amongst Division III wom

en's soccer teams, the Lyons are 

ranked 16th in the country by 

the NCAA, which should I ad to 

a bid into the ovember tourna

ment. Messiah College has cap

tured the title in three of the past 
four seasons, and this year they 
are ranked first overall. 

Clearly winning isn't every

thing for Coach Reis, who has 

seen many women grow into stars 

on and off the playing field in his 

time with the Lyons. Reis recently 

won his 300th game, becoming 

the second-fastest and sixth ever 

to reach the feat in the history of 

Division III. 
"Satisfaction to me is having 

my players become role models, 

striving to become great students 

and re pectful member of so

ciety. And winning some games 

along the way is enjoyable as well:' 

Columnist Shaughnessy to speak at Wheaton 
BY ZACHARY O'ORSI 
WIRE STAFF 

Dan Shaughnes y, an ac

claimed Boston Red Sox beat 

Writer for The Boston Globe, will 

Speaking at Wheaton on Tuesday, 

Nov. 13 at 5 pm in Weber The

atre. The visit is coordinated in 

conjunction with Professor David 

Fox:'s Fir t Year Seminar, entitled 

''Curses, Corn Fields, and Called 

Shots: Baseball as the Stuff of 

Myth and Legend:' 

Professor Fox' course makes 

an incredibly fascinating con-

nection between baseball and its 

inherent theatricality. Within the 

class, students discuss the litera

ture that has been produced sur

rounding baseball, as well as the 

deep-rooted emotions felt by fans 

of the game. A truly American 

construct, baseball proves to be a 

crucial part of understanding our 

own culture. 
haughnessy is the author of 

The Curse of tlie Bambino, as well 

as the forthcoming biography 

Francona: 1he Red Sox Years. He 

has worked for the Boston Globe 

since 1981 writing articles about 

the Red Sox, the Boston Celtics, 

and anything else sports-related. 

During his visit here at Whea

ton, Shaughnessy will field ques

tions about the Red Sox, his ex

periences with his team, as well as 

baseball in general. 
He will also undoubtedly 

touch upon the art of journal 

ism for those interested. As a beat 

writer for a prominent newspa

per, Shaughnessy is an expert in 

the field and will provide a great 

insight into the life of a journal

ist who covers the New England 

sports all year round. 

COURTESY OF BOSTONSPORTS
MEOIA.COM 

Sports journalist Dan Shaughnessy. 

COURTESY OF AMAZON.COM 
Shaughnessy's book with Terry 
Francona reveals the good and 
bad of the manager's time with 
time with the Boston Red Sox. 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

REcENT REsULTS 

Women's Soccer 

10/31 Wheaton 2, Wellesley 1 

11/3 Wheaton 1, MIT 1 {SO) 

11/4 Wheaton 2, Springfield 2 

Men's Soccilr 

10/31 MIT 1, Wheaton O (OT) 

UPCo GAMES 

Men's Cross Country 

11/10 @ NCAA NE Charnpion

ship 11am 

11/17 @ NCAA Championship 

11am 

Women's Cross Country 

11/10@ CAA NE Champion

ship 12pm 

11/17 @ CAA Championship 

12pm 

Women's Swimming & Diving 

11/10@ Coast Guard 12pm 

11/16 vs Roger Williams 6pm 
11/17 vs Keene State (@ 

Springfield) 1pm 

11/17 @ Sprm field 1pm 

Men's Swimming & Diving 

11/10@ Coast Guard 12pm 
11/16 vs Roger Williams 6pm 

11/17 vs Keene State (@Spring

field) 1pm 

11/17@ Spr ngfield 1pm 

Women's Basketball 

11/15 @ Roger Williams 7pm 

11/17 vs Lesley 2pm 

Men's Basketball 

11/16 @ UMass•Oartmouth 

7:30pm 

11/17 vs TSO @ UMass•Dart• 

mouth TBA 

NATIONAL SPORTS 

San Francisco celebrates championship 
BY ZACHARY D'ORSI '14 

WIRE STAFF 

0 n Oct. 28, the San Francis
co Giants completed a four 
game sweep of the Detroit 

Tigers, winning the World Series for 
the second time in three years. The 
impressive victory came directly af. 
ter a come-from-behind victory in 
the National League Championship, 
which saw the Giants trailing the St. 
Louis Cardinals three games to one. 
San Francisco completed the come
back by winning three straight and 
didn't miss a beat moving forward 
to the World Series. Detroit fought 
admirably, but the Giants put to
gether a complete team effort to win 
baseball's biggest prize. 

The series began on Oct. 24 
in San Francisco. The Tigers had 
a long layover after sweeping the 
New York Yankees in the previous 
round. Meanwhile, the Giants were 
fresh off an exhilarating Game 7 

LCS victory over the Cardinals. 
lhey kept the momentum going in 
their direction in a huge way, with 
an 8-3 victory in Game 1, as Barry 
Zito outdueled Justin Verlander and 
Pablo Sandoval got the series off to 
an explosive start by blasting three 
home runs. This rare feat had only 
been accomplished three times pre
viously by some extremely notable 
names: Babe Ruth, Reggie Jackson 
and Albert Pujols. 

While Game l was extremely 
offense-heavy, Game 2 was all about 
the pitching. Madison Bumgarner 
for the Giants and Doug Fister for 

the Tigers performed well deep into 
the game, but it was Bumgarner 
who kept Detroit off the scoreboard 
altogether as San Francisco won 2-0, 
giving them an early 2-0 series ad
vantage as well. 

Game 3was a home game for the 
Tigers, and they hoped that being 

they put up an incredibly valiant ef
fort, trying to scrape their way back 
into the series. In the hours lead
ing up to Game 4, it was furiously 
debated whether or not the Tigers 
should start ace Justin Verlander on 
short rest. Ultimately, Detroit skip
per Jim Leyland opted not to do 
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Pablo Sandoval went from lifting three homers in Game 1 to lifting the 
World Series MVP trophy during the Giants' parade in San Francisco. 

home in Detroit would revitalize the 
team. Instead , the Giant's pitching 
(a combination of starter Ryan Vo
gelsang and Tim Lincecum,) over
matched the vaunted Detroit lineup. 
A second straight 2-0 victory essen
tially locked up the series for San 
Francisco. 

With the Giants off to a com
manding 3-0 lead in the series, the 
Tigers found themselves with their 
backs against the wall. In Game 4, 

this, instead sending Max Scherzer 
to the hill against Giants' ace Matt 
Cain. 

Once again, the Giants scored 
first with a Hunter Pence ground 
rule double followed by Brandon 
Belt's run -scoring triple in the sec
ond inning. In Detroit's half of the 
third inning, however, Miguel Ca
brera broke an unthinkable streak 
of 56 consecutive innings in which 
the Giants refused to trail, launch-

ing a two-run shot to give the Tigers 
a 2-1 lead. In the top of the six:th, 
Giants' catcher Buster Posey retali-

1 

ated, smashing a 2-run home run 
of his own to give San Francisco 1 

the lead once more. However, even ' 
that lead wasn't safe as, in their half 
of the sixth, the Tigers battled back, 
evening the score at three on a solo ' 
home run from Delmon Young. lhe 
game stayed tied at 3 through the I 

9th inning, and the game went into 
the 10th. 

San Francisco didn't take long I 

to strike in extra innings. ln the ' 
top of the tenth, Ryan 1heriot led 
off with a single and moved over to 
second base after a sacrifice bunt by 
Brandon Crawford. Finally, Marco 
Scutaro came through in the clutch, 1 

singling to score Theriot, giving 
the Giants a 4-3 lead. Closer Sergio 
Romo came into the game in the 
bottom h.11f of the tenth, closing 
out the series with his third straight 
save. 

The Giants closed out their post· 
season by winning an impressive 
seven games in a row. Pablo San· 
doval was honored with the Most 
Valuable Player award after his his· 
toric Game l performance, as well 1 

as his .500 batting average over the 
four games. 

Now, as the 2012 baseball season 1 

comes to a close, the baseball world 
anxiously awaits the drama of off· 
season transactions, as well as the , 
promise of a new season just around 
the corner. Opening Day 2013 is 
only 150 days away! 

MIT hands Lyons opening round defeat 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 

SPORTS EDITOR 

The men's soccer team suf
fered a 1-0 defeat to MIT 
in overtime during the 

opening round of the NEWMAC 
tournament on Halloween. The 
loss ended the Lyons' season as the 
MIT Engineers advanced to the 
next round. 

Goalkeeper Jeff Paer '15 played 
a great game, recording five saves 
over the course of regulation, most 
notably a chaotic final few minutes 
of play in which MIT attempted 
two shots on goal. The scoreless 
draw was preserved, and Wheaton 
opened the doors for a dramatic 
overtime .finish to go their way. 

Shortly after the start of over
time, the Engineers had a golden 

opportunity for the win on a point
blank shot, but defender Marlon 
Ramalho '15 managed to make the 

team save to keep things going. 
MIT's aggression paid off 

though, as ick Diamantoni de
livered the game-winner just after 

launching two corner kicks to set 
up the Engineers' offense. As disap
pointing as the loss was, the season 
as a whole was one to remember 

for the Lyons. 
Wheaton started their year off 

strong, winning six of eight games 
out of the gate. The team also man
aged an impressive 8-2-1 record at 
home. With the good comes the 
bad though, including a crippling 
1-5-3 road record which hurt the 
second half of their schedule. 

Travis Blair '15 led the Lyons 

both in goals scored (10) and total 
points (25), while Luke Finkelstein 
'15 led in assists with eight. Matt 
Dickey '16 played 1228:41 minutes 
as the primary goalkeeper, with 
Paer having his fair share of 640:36 
minutes in the net. 

The end of the Lyons' season 
will only generate more anticipa

tion and excitement for what the 
2013 team can bring to the table, 
as the young talent on the roster 
grows together into a dangerous 
unit for NEWMAC rivals. 

Though five seniors will be 
missed next year, the roster in· 
eludes 14 freshmen and 10 sopho
mores who will mature into the 

new core of the team. 

COURTESY OF DANA ZAHORUIKO '14 

Marlon Rama/ho '15 pre
served the tie with a dramatic 
save, but MIT finished off the 
Lyons in overtime. 
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Further developments on Howard Street vandalism 
Reward offered to those with information; Prof. Niederstadt reacts to events 

MONICA VENDITUOLI & 
ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT 
NEWS EDITORIAL STAFF 

30 
In our issue of Tliesday, Oct. 
' we ran a still developing sto

lJ• on the car vandalism that had 
taken place on Howard Street the 
~iight 0/ October 26. The fol/ow-
1ng · 

IS an update to that story. 

week's issue due to time con
traints, we have published them 

below: 
"We disco1 ered three of our 

tires were slashed on Friday 
morning around 7:45 a.111. when 
we left Gebbie Hall. My husband 
had already put our daughter in 
the car to take her to daycare, 
and then to drive onward to work, 
when he noticed one of the tires 

0 n October 30, Director was.flat. We then noticed that two 
of Public Safety Charles more of the tires were.flat. 
Furgal sent a message We were both shocked and im

to lhe Wheaton community of- mediately concerned as to how 
fering a one thou and dollar re- we would get our daughter to 
Ward for "information leading to daucare and how my husband 

I th :., 
e successful prosecution of the would get to work. 

suspect(s) that slashed tires on We were also a bit angry, due 
campus late last Thursday night." to the hassle and expense that 

Professor Leah Niederstadt would be involved. The confi1-
Wh ' 0 teachers Musuem Studies sio11 and disniption was difficult 
:nd ~ ~istory, was affected for our toddler to understand. as 
Y the inc1denl. While her com- you might imagine. Fortunately, 

llJ.ents on the incident were not we had access to another car that 
able to be published in the last day and my husband was able to 

take our daughter to daycare and 

then to go to work. 
Wiren I called Public Safety, 

the dispatcher immediately knew 
what had happened and assured 
me that Public Safety was work
ing to document the vandalism. I 
was even more shocked to hear 
/row many cars had been dam
aged and felt bad for eve1yo11e 
else ~, ho would have to deal with 
the si111atio11 we were then facing, 
particularly faculty, students, or 
staff who might not belong to the 
American Automobile Associa
tion (AAA), which provides for 
emergency roadside assistance. 

Because I have AAA, I called 
for a tow truck and was at a tire 
repair shop within an hour; it 
the11 look a couple of hours to 
have new tires put 011 the car 
and to have them aligned for safe 
driving. (The good news is that 
we at leart have new tires on the 
car for the winter weather!) 

I have heard that I 7-22 cars 
were affected. but I don~ know 
for certain how many were dam
aged. 

What ha~ most impressed me 
in all of this (aside from how 
quickly Public Safety and the 
AAA tow trnck responded) i 
how many people have expressed 
their concern to us. More than 
two dozen people, including 
some people I don~ even know, 
have stopped me to say how sorry 
they were to hear about the dam
age to our car and to offer their 
support. This includes students, 
farnlty, staff, an I administrators. 

I think that this outpouring 
of concern says something very 
positive about the type of com
munity Wheaton is, eve11 in the 
face of such vandalism. " 

''Food for Thought" event puts life in perspective 
' BY JULIA PAMAKIAN '13 

FOR THE WIRE 

I ((whatwouldyoulive 
for?" This ques

h tion was part of 
t e blessing that Dean Vereene 
Parnell gave at the 7th Annual 
Gandhi Dinner that took place on 

I Q 
ct. 1. The dinner was thrown by 

Professor Kerner's 220 Anthro
~ology class, Feast or Famine, in 
onor of Gandhi's birthday. 

The dinner was a way for peo
ple to come together over delicious 

' V . egetanan Indian food and talk 
about Gandhi's accomplishments 
~d how to keep his message alive. 

e fantastic aroma of mango cur-

ry chicken and cauliflower may 
have drawn people into the din
ner, but they stayed to participate 
in the discussion. The dinner was 
a way for a small part of the Whea
ton Community to come together 
and talk about present day issue 
that concern morality and the 
wellbeing of our planet. 

Gandhi quote are everywhere 
- even if you don't know Gandhi 
said them. A common phrase goes, 
"An eye for an eye makes the whole 
world go blind:' Gandhi's message 
was one of peace and love but also 
social change toward equality. He 
gained support not through fear 
but through the love and trust of 
the people; He preached nonvio

lence and prac
ticed what he 
preached. 

It is almost 
ironic that we 
celebrate the 
birth of Gan
dhi with a feast 
because Gan
dhi is known 
for the many 
fasts that he 
completed in 
attempts to 
stop violence. 
Fasting was a 
way for him to 
show through 

p ELLIE ANGERAME '13 / FOR THE WIRE faith that we 
' 0/essor Donna Kerner spoke to gathered stu- are all one; if 

dents about Mahatma Ghandi's enduring legacy. our enemies do 

wrong, we must punish ourselves 
as well - for their wrongdoing is 
our wrongdoing, he argued, and it 
must be stopped. 

Gandhi is such an influential 
figure in history that being able to 
sit and talk within the framework 
of"What Would Gandhi Do?" is a 
way to keep his message present 
and think deeply about the issues 
of today and how everyone of us 
can make a difference. 

One of the questions at the 
dinner that received the most re
sponse was, "What would be the 
hardest thing to give up in your 
life and what would be the easi
est?" 

At first the "hard to give up" 
conversation started with the ma
terial objects like cell phones and 
laptops, but then the conversation 

ELLIE ANGERAME '13 / FOR THE WIRE 

drifted to deeper necessities like 
family and education. When you 
change the perspective and think 
about what you live for instead of 
what you would die for, the things 
that really are important seem to 
come into focus. 

Gandhi lived for the people of 
lndia; he lived for their freedom 
from Briti h Colonial rule. There 
may never be another Gandhi, 
but when you think about how he 
lived his life, it is awesome and in
spiring. At the end of the dinner, 
there was a feeling of newfound 
hope in the room - a belief that 
the problems in the world can 
someday be solved. 

In the overly quoted but still 
perfectly applicable words of Ma
hatma Gandhi, "Be the change you 
want to see in the world." 
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Hurricane Sandy tore up 
the eastern seaboard early 
last week, decimating south
ern Manhattan and the New 
Jersey shoreline, leaving 
thousands without water 
and power. New York Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg has an
nounced the cancellation of 
the Boston Marathon. The 
increasing frequency of su
perstorms like Sandy has 
raised questions in regards 
to climate change and the 
possible need for political 
action. 

As of press time, Presi
dent Barack Oban1a is heav
ily favored to win reelec
tion. Despite virutally tied 
national polls, the President 
has a narrow, but outside the 
margin of error, lead in all of 
the so-called "swing states" 
besides Florida. If Governor 
Romney wins on Tuesday, it 
will raise serious questions 
about the validity of polling 
data. 

Syrian rebel forces 
launched an attack Saturday 
on the Taftanaz air base in 
an atlempt to prevent fur
ther air strike that have 
decimated rebel tovms and 
given the Syrian govern
ment a major advantage in 
the country' ongoing civil 
war. The rebel leadership ha 
largely been seen as ineffec
tive and divided, a dynamic 
which Western leaders and 
allies hope to remedy. 

Apple's iPad mini went 
on , ale Friday, but still faced 
questions regarding its price 
level compared to similar 
tablets on the market. Apple 
simultaneously released the 
Mini with an update to its 

larger 9-inch tablet. 
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uesday 
11/06 

a.m. Contact: The Office of 

@ President's 

Dining Room, Emerson. Con

tact: Meghann Beaulieu. 

Thursday 
11/08 

C baret. This musical was written by Christopher Isherwood. 
The music is by John Kander. The lyrics are by Fred Ebb. The 
musical is directed and choreographed by Christien Polos. The 
musical director is Time Harbold. This musical occurs in 1931 
Berlin when the Nazis are rizing to power. The nightlife is the 
focus of this Tony Award winning musical where the seedy Kit 
Kat Klub is the place where the English cabaret performer Sally 
Bowles develops a relationship with American writer Brian 
Roberts. Tickets are $5 general, $2 students/seniors and may be 
reserved by calling the Watson Box Office. @ Weber Theater, 
Watson Fine Arts, 8:00 p.m. Contact: Betsy Cronin. 

Saturday 
11/10 

CALENDAR 

Wednesday 
11/07 

SuyArodM 
re All students studying abroad in 

the Spring 2013 sem ster must attend this orien
tation. @ Holman Room, Mary Lyon, 5:00 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. Contact: Cynthia Maricle. 

t Have a 
particular medical-nutrition issue you want 
to know more about? Want to eat healthier in 
general? Gretchen will provide you will ideas 
on how to improve your lifestyle. @ New Yellow 
Parlor, Balfour-Hood, 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

GET YOUR EVENTS 

PUT O THE CALENDAR! 

Email thewheatonwire@gmaiL 
com with the date, time, and 
location along with any ad

ditional information at least a 
week in advance . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Wreck-It Ralph 
1 hr. 48 minutes 

Showcase Cinemas 
640 S. Washington Strc t 
N. Attleboro, MA 02760 

(508) 643-3900 

riday 
11/09 

Sunday 
11/11 

Drawing by Collec
tion Adult Program 
Exhibition. ID 
Mlllll!lllli:t1dNlllmmi His-

.I Professor Ed Tong shares his expertise in Tai 

Chi Chuan. This is a free class for beginners. All are wel

come! @ Balfour Hood Dance Studio, 12:30 p.m. Contact: 

Julia Searles. 

Al ' ping T i t South Sho II. The Shop-

ping Taxi has a new route the the South Shore Mall. Call 

508-809-0168 to schedule a ride. The cost is only $1 per 

trip. @ Slype (pick up occurs there), 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Contact: Kristin Clarke-Cole. 

Monday 
11/12 


